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CurveD
FirePlaCe
series 

Built-in

commercial Space, australia
Model: 1100Cv
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the curved Fireplace Series are intelligently designed 
for optimum heat output, flame enhancement and safety. 
their high quality, steel construction has been designed 
to complement a wide range of building materials and 
finishes, enabling architects, interior designers and 
homeowners to create a traditional or modern look 
depending on the project brief.

no Flue or Chimney needed

our fireplaces don’t need a chimney 
to vent harmful gases as burning 
liquid bioethanol doesn’t produce 
any smoke.

Quick & easy installation

EcoSmart fireplace inserts are 
completely self-contained, which 
makes them much simpler to install 
than gas or wood burning fireplaces. 
no flashing, roof work or plumbing is 
required for installation.  

the pre-drilled holes make fixing the 
fireplace into position quick and easy 
- then dress around the fireplace with 
your chosen finishing touch.

no gas or electricity

all the fuel is housed within 
the self-contained burner 
so you don’t have to run 
pipes or cables through 
your walls.

sliding glass screen 

this acts as both a safety 
barrier and fire shield 
against the wind.

Curvaceous Design

the unique curved feature radiates heat 
outward for full enjoyment and maximum 

fuel efficiency. made from high quality mild 
steel, our curved Series will last a lifetime.

Zero Clearance 

all the work has been done for you. Simply 
place a layer of insulation around the opening 

of your setting (standard building frame 
or existing fireplace cavity) and insert the 

fireplace into position. 

Colour

available in a timeless 
black finish, curved 
Fireplaces come with 
stainless steel burners and 
black glass charcoal as 
decorative media.
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CurveD FirePlaCe
sPeCiFiCations

Built-in

COMPATIBLE 
BURNERS* XL900 XL700 XL500 XS340

Fuel Capacity 9 Litres 
[2.4 Gallons]

7 Litres 
[1.8 Gallons]

5 Litres 
[1.3 Gallons]

2.5 Litres 
[0.7 Gallons]

Heats on Average Over 60m2 
[645ft2]

Over 50m2 
[538ft2]

Over 40m2 
[430.6ft2] 

Over 20m2 
[215ft2] 

Approx. Burn Time 8 - 13 hours 9 - 12 hours 10 - 13 hours 5 hours

Minimum Room Size 
(per fireplace)

110m3 
[3884ft3] 

90m3 
[3178ft3]

80m3 
[2825ft3]

45m3 
[1589ft3] 

Included Accessories
Operational accessories 
designed for safe and 
ergonomic fire ignition 
and extinguishing.

operations manual  Jerry can  lighting rod + lighter black Glass charcoal Xl baffles

CurveD FirePlaCes

650Cv • ^

720Cv • ^

920Cv • ^

1100Cv • ^

* these values are indicative only and may vary depending on the model purchased, installation, and the seasonal resource used to manufacture e-nrG.
^ this model conforms to En16647.
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920cV

650cV

1100cV

720cV
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650Cv

Front vieW

toP vieW

siDe vieW

application indoor & outdoor

Materials mild Steel (Zinc Sealed), 
toughened Glass, 
& Glass charcoal as Decorative media

Weight 33.2kg [73lbs]
Weight includes burner and glass charcoal.

Colour & sKu   Black ESF.1.F.650cV

Burner inForMation*

Burner XS340

Fuel type e-nrG bioethanol

Fuel Capacity 2.5 litres [0.7 Gallons]

heats on average
(when used indoors)

over 20 square metres 
[215 square feet]

Burn time 5 hours (approx)

Minimum  
room size

45 cubic metres 
[1589 cubic feet] per fireplace.   

Physical model dimensions should be verified against cut out dimensions 
bEForE installation begins to confirm tolerances align.

*these values are indicative only and may vary depending on the model 
purchased, installation, and the seasonal resource used to manufacture e-nrG.

global Compliance 
all burners are ul listed in accordance with mh46715/Subject1370 in the uSa, 
certified by bSi in accordance with En16647 (excluding Vb2), and comply with 
the accc Safety mandate for australia. 
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720Cv

Front vieW

toP vieW

siDe vieW

application indoor & outdoor

Materials mild Steel (Zinc Sealed), 
toughened Glass, 
& Glass charcoal as Decorative media

Weight 39.5kg [86.9bs]
Weight includes burner and glass charcoal.

Colour & sKu   Black        ESF.1.F.720cV

Burner inForMation*

Burner Xl500

Fuel type e-nrG bioethanol

Fuel Capacity 5 litres [1.3 Gallons]

heats on average
(when used indoors)

over 40 square metres 
[430.6 square feet] 

Burn time 10 - 13 hours (approx)

Minimum  
room size

80 cubic metres 
[2825 cubic feet] per fireplace.

Physical model dimensions should be verified against cut out dimensions 
bEForE installation begins to confirm tolerances align.

*these values are indicative only and may vary depending on the model 
purchased, installation, and the seasonal resource used to manufacture e-nrG.

global Compliance 
all burners are ul listed in accordance with mh46715/Subject1370 in the uSa, 
certified by bSi in accordance with En16647 (excluding Vb2), and comply with 
the accc Safety mandate for australia. 
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920Cv

application indoor & outdoor

Materials mild Steel (Zinc Sealed), 
toughened Glass, 
& Glass charcoal as Decorative media

Weight 40.7kg [89.5lbs]
Weight includes burner and glass charcoal.

Colour & sKu   Black ESF.1.F.920cV

Burner inForMation*

Burner Xl700

Fuel type e-nrG bioethanol

Fuel Capacity 7 litres [1.8 Gallons]

heats on average
(when used indoors)

over 50 square metres 
[538 square feet]

Burn time 9 - 12 hours (approx)

Minimum  
room size

90 cubic metres 
[3178 cubic feet] per fireplace.   

Physical model dimensions should be verified against cut out dimensions 
bEForE installation begins to confirm tolerances align.

*these values are indicative only and may vary depending on the model 
purchased, installation, and the seasonal resource used to manufacture e-nrG.

global Compliance 
all burners are ul listed in accordance with mh46715/Subject1370 in the uSa, 
certified by bSi in accordance with En16647 (excluding Vb2), and comply with 
the accc Safety mandate for australia. 
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1100Cv

Front vieW

toP vieW

siDe vieW

application indoor & outdoor

Materials mild Steel (Zinc Sealed), 
toughened Glass, 
& Glass charcoal as Decorative media

Weight 55.5kg [122.2lbs]  
Weight includes burner and glass charcoal.

Colour & sKu   Black        ESF.1.F.1100cV

Burner inForMation*

Burner Xl900

Fuel type e-nrG bioethanol

Fuel Capacity 9 litres [2.4 Gallons]

heats on average
(when used indoors)

over 60 square metres 
[645 square feet] 

Burn time 8 - 13 hours (approx)

Minimum  
room size

110 cubic metres 
[3884 cubic feet] per fireplace.

Physical model dimensions should be verified against cut out dimensions 
bEForE installation begins to confirm tolerances align.

*these values are indicative only and may vary depending on the model 
purchased, installation, and the seasonal resource used to manufacture e-nrG.

global Compliance 
all burners are ul listed in accordance with mh46715/Subject1370 in the uSa, 
certified by bSi in accordance with En16647 (excluding Vb2), and comply with 
the accc Safety mandate for australia. 
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CurveD FirePlaCe series 
inDiCative install
 guiDe only - Must reaD the instruCtions inCluDeD With the MoDel

1. construct main wall framework.

2. create an insulated cavity using maX 8mm [0.3in] fire retardant 
cement boards fixed to the framework.

3. Ensure the cavity frame is offset from the timber frame.  
the offset distance must be the same as the wall panel 
 (gyprock/dry wall thickness).

4. add extra framing to secure fire-retardant sheeting.

5. Silicone all internal edges to make the cavity watertight.

6. apply surrounding gyprock/dry wall panels. Fix steel end beads 
on all 4 edges (mitre the corners). 
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7. Plaster all seams and beads and paint to create the finished wall 
appearance.

8. insert the mounting frame into the cavity. Ensure the frame is flush 
with the wall edge or the fireplace will not sit flush. Secure the 
mounting frame. Ensure screws are engaging the timber frames 
behind the fire-retardant panels.

9.  Push the appliance into the cavity. Push until the magnets engage 
with the mounting frame.

10. Ensure the glass screen is at the lowest position. Place the burner 
into fireplace tray. 

11. Evenly spread glass charcoal around the appliance base.
 Position glass screen back up to its full height. always operate 

with the glass screen in full upright position.

oPerate aCCorDing to the Burner oPerations Manual 
inCluDeD With the Burner.



e-nrg
Bioethanol
Fuel
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safety First

e-nrG bottles are fitted with a flame arrester 
and supported by an operational procedure 
to ensure it’s used in the safest way.

Our bottles are fitted with a flame arrester for 
safe re-filling.

Clean Burning

lose the chimney and the flue and 
keep the heat in - no smoke, no 
soot, no ash.

e-nrg 

e-nrG is defining some of the most beautiful 
bioethanol fire installations across the globe.

www.e-nrg.com   

lowest odour

We use only the highest quality 
ingredients for the cleanest 
experience.

order online

conveniently delivered to your door.

Best Flame

e-nrG is specifically 
formulated to produce a 

vibrant orange flame.

Fast Refilling

e-nrG bottles pour 8x faster 
than the competition.

longest Burn time

tested against a multitude of 
formulas to ensure it burns for 
the longest time.

Achieving a beautiful, vibrant flame in 
your bioethanol fireplace is easy when 
you use the right fuel.

e-nrg
Bioethanol
Fuel

e-nrG bioEthanol FuEl   |  239



around 
the 
world

EcoSmart Fire works with an extensive network of 
representatives around the world. If you can’t find  
who you are looking for, or someone close to you,  
visit ecosmartfire.com

EcoSmart FirE iS dESignEd and manuFacturEd by thE FirE company.

interested in representing or retailing EcoSmart Fire in your country? 
Contact your local distributor or our Head Office today.
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reproduction of this catalogue in any manner, in any language, in whole or in part without prior written permission is prohibited. the Fire company Pty ltd reserves the right to correct any errors or misprints. all product specifications and data are 
subject to change without notice and believed to be correct at the time of publication. the Fire company Pty ltd, its affiliates, agents, and employees, and all persons acting on its or their behalf (collectively, “the Fire company”), disclaim any and 
all liability for any errors, inaccuracies or incompleteness contained herein or in any other disclosure relating to any product. the Fire company disclaims any and all liability arising out of the use or application of any product described herein or of 
any information provided herein to the maximum extent permitted by law. the product specifications do not expand or otherwise modify the Fire company P/l’s terms and conditions of purchase, including but not limited to the warranty expressed 
therein, which apply to these products. no license, express or implied, by estoppel or otherwise, to any intellectual property rights is granted by this document or by any conduct of the Fire company. customers using or selling the Fire company 
products not expressly indicated for use in such applications do so entirely at their own risk and agree to fully indemnify the Fire company for any damages arising or resulting from such use or sale. Please contact authorised personnel from the 
Fire company to obtain written terms and conditions regarding products designed for such applications. international Patent Pending – trademarks Pending – all Designs registered. V0917
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